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tfiat held a lovely bunch of red car
nations.Of Cat Plays Mother to Homeless Chick,DREAMLAND

ADVENTURE
Chipmunks Store Away Food

For Winter Supplies and
For House' Parties

Twelve o'clock arrived and so did
the guests and the luncheon was
ready just on time. The soup was
delicious, it had not burned and the
girls praised it up to the skies. TheBy DADDY.
salad was delicious.

All through the luncheon one
could hear such remarks as: "Reva,
did you make this?" and "Adnee, did
you make these rolls?" "Ruth, did
you fix this?" We talked and

Stories . by Our Little Folks S
3laughed and all declared that the

girls had surely won their first part
of their Fire Makers.her aunt dearly. She persuaded her(Prize.)

Uses of Elecrrleirv. '
tather and mother to let her. live aay Ralph Barls. Aged 14 Tears. Eu.

Countwnne win. ner aunt. My, what a
good time she did have on the farm,
carrying, her lunch to a country
school and feeding the doss and
cats and chickens and taking long
rides in a car. 1

' Omihn, Neb.
Dear Busy Bees: The question has

been asked many times, "What can
electrical energy do?"

If one were to write about wjiat
electricity is used for and what it
could do, he would have a very largevolume. r

Today, if we compare ourselves
with people who lived 100 years ogowe shall find we have nothing to ay
about having to endure energetical
hardships.. Today we have our eled- -

My Horseback Ride.

(Peggy and Billy travel to Santa Claua
land in feather alrboata to help the King

, of the Wild Geese and the Beautiful Blue
(loos find their lost little ones. The
Blue Goose taints when she finds they
have come to the rescue.) - '

CHAPTER III.
Lights in 4he North.

The Beautiful Blue Goose flut-
tered to the earth as though she
had been shot. The King of the
Wild Geese darted after her and
seized her by one foot, but she was
sr. heavy he couldn't keep her from
&oing down, down so swiftly she
was sure to fee hurt when she
landed.

Peggy and Billy, sailing along in
their feather airboats, felt powerless
to aid. The airboats were borne by
the wind and there seemed no way
to steer them.

But Billy noticed that as he lean-
ed over the edge of the feathej- - it
tipped, and the airboat turned a bit
that way. He crept further toward
the edge and the feather tipped
more at the same time it began to
circle around, like a boat with' its
rudder turned. That gave Billy an
u'ea of how to manage the airboat.

By Herbert Noberg. Aged It Yean, Cratg,
Neb.

Pear Busy Bees: This is my first
letter to your page. I go to school t.
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every day. 1 am in the Fourth
grade. '

One .day about two years aeo one

Thiguniba held a council
Held a council with their guar-

dian
Met in council all these maidens
First they lighted the three can-

dles
That of work,' for joy of work-

ing -

Then of health our strength re-

newing
i Last of love the brightest candle
" Then our Guardian Wawadashe

Gave us each our beads of honor
. Gave us health craft beads of red
hue.

Gave us homecraft beads of flame
hue

Gave us each what she hd wot'
here'

Then we talked about our head
bands
'Each had made one, told its story
Then we raised our voices singing
Mammy Moon and all our camp

songs. '

Called the roll of all the maidens
And each maiden answered Kolah
Thus our circle was completed
Thus we stood and left our council
Left our council for . the .Crow

'Moon
Kifew we each" a little better .

What each maiden here will strive
for.';. , '

tncal operated street cars, by which
we can go from place to plaee in a
short time. We. do not have to
travel lengthy distances, wait a long
period of time, to send or receive
messages from a far-of- f country. We
have what is known as the wire-
less telegraphy, which American
scientists have worked and' studied
to invent, by which we can send and
receive messages all over the world.
In a moment we an talk to a per-
son who lives a mile or more away
by telephone. .

or my schoolmates and I were sit-
ting on the ground out of doors. He
said "If you let me ride your bicycle,
I will let you ride my horse to wa-
ter it." .

So when noon came he got on m
bicycle and another schoolmate and
I got on his horse. ?

Then we started and let the others
walk. He said, "H,ang on, for I am
going to go fast."

Then the horse ran too fast and
he couldn't hold her.

We both fell off. Then we got

He crept forward and tipped the
feather downward. That sent it
toward the ground. Then by mov-

ing from one side to the other he
found that he could steer H wherev- -
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Thccat which adopted a motherless chick. Bessie, our feline heroine,
always disliked birds, but something about this particular chick made heir

play the parent and protect the weakling from the world and its pitfalls.
Isn'thia study?,, ' .',', - r

in early times people used crude
methods tor .lighting purposes,
Nowadays in a second's touch we

r he wanted to go. It took him
hut a moment after learning this to
send, the feather airboat swooping
down beneath the Beautiful Blue
Goose, who dropped right Into the

., j ii ..I, . f--may have a very clear light for read'
ing and many other purposes. We
may go most any place at night in
our large cities and have little fear, . 1aDcenter.

The weight of the Blue Goosedue to the electric listht system. amp tgytre wvisvas more than the feather airboat
could tarry. It could no longer fly.

We find that electrical energy j's
a much more powerful . source of
energy than any other kind of but while it sank swiftly toward the

By MARGARET McSHANE.
(twenty-nint- h Story of the Night.) -

The way into Sammy Chipmunk's
house was a puzzle.

After passing through the very
small front door Moonbeam fol-
lowed her host down a slanting
path, ' which wa about three feet
deep. ,

'

The path joined a long hallway
that looked exactly like a tunnel.
It 'was very narrow and wound in
and oui through the ground for
quite some distance, and then slant-
ed upward at the end.

Here Moonbeam and Sammy
came into the cosiest room you
ever saw It was Sammy's living
room and just as pretty' and snug
as could be. Lined throughout with
velvety green moss and soft dead
leaves? - It was most inviting.

Little, nooks made of piles of
mcss and-leav- were placed here
and there and Moonbeam settled
quickly down into one, 'as Sammy
looked about to see if I everything
was in good order.',

"Sammy," said Moonbeam after a
pause during which she gazed about
her. ".. i ' V

.

"Your home is perfectly lovely. It
is so warm and cosy here that it
just makes one feel like talking.
Who would 'ever think that there
were houses under the ground.
Mother and Father Moon will
be so surprised when I return home
to learn that I have visited under-
neath Mother Earth as well as on
top of her. . .";',"Tn vnn lir Vipr all ihn vpa

carm it aio so gently ana smootnjy,
making a landing that was without Camp Fire Girls HoH

Raffle
sWahanka Luncheona jar, . Once there, Billy 'dashed

snow jn the face of the Blue Goose tq
Camp Fire Girls G$t
v Letter ' From Their i

Little French Orphan
4 'and this 'quickly brought her out of

A"CI 141111. v

saw there? A large room
" will

earthen shelves around four walls
Here stacks and stacks of nuts, ker-
nels of corn and quantities of grass
seed" were piled sky-hig- ,

Moonbeam was flabbergasted.
She gasped in surprise as she gaz-

ed around at the food jars filled up-t-

their brims. She thought in all
her life she had never seen so much
food."-- . ' , 1 -

Sammy ' was tickled to death
at . Moonbeam's surprise. He : sat
chuckling to himself and flapping
his-- bushy tail up and .down, as. he
watched her eyes get rounder and
rounder.

"Why Sammy Chipmunk," sh
exclaimed at last, "What in the
wosld is all this food for?"
' 'Tor us to eat this Winter, anH .

we have enough to give parties,
too. ... '

, ,
.''Everybody on earth have pan-

tries,' Moonbeam. Ours is a little .

more filled than others perhaps, but
that is because we cannot get food .

in the .Winter months like th
Humans.

"Our food does not grow then, so
we have to keep large store rooms
and 'gather it when it grows.

"This is a very busy time for all
Chipmunks, and each day we col-

lect nute, seeds, and all the things
you see on the shelves, "s
'"Our habit of storing food like

this .gave Us our name
Tamais, meaning A Steward. The
name the people., who Jived hun-

dreds of years ago called us by.
Isn't it funny? ,1 am glad the earth
people who live now do not call us
that. I like Chipmunk so much
better". In fact we all do. And my
first name. .'Sammy,' I aore.

"Now Moonbeam you can easily
understand why we Chipmunks are
always busy. '.

"I tell you my friend, it keeps us
hppping to fill our ftore rooms with

mcient food for tjie. long Winter
months." '

And as he spoke Sammy cast a
proud pair of eyes at the "goodies"
packed away on the shelf.

Q

up. i looked at my arm and saw
two bones sticking out. Cecil Pat-
rick said that my arm was out of
place. They took me up to Le-la-

Clark's uncle. He called 1 my
parents, 'then the doctor. When the
doctor came he gave me some
ether and that put me to sleep,
While I was asleep, he set my arm.

My Pigeon.
By Walter Lund, Ased 9 Years, Craig,

Nob.
This is the first time I have writ-

ten to the Busy Bee's page.
I am going to tell you the story

of my pigeon. One day I was sit-

ting out by our barn and I saw a
crippled pigeon. I tried to catch
him but I couldn't get him at first.
When I caught him I put him in a
box. I fed him water and corn. He
would sit on my shoulders and head.
It was his left leg that was crippled.
I had him about two months, tnen
it got away from me and I never
have seen it since.

I '

A Trip to Fremont.
By Ella Longwell, Aired 11 Years,' Craig,

Neb., R. W. D. 4. Box 47. ',,.,
pear Busy Bees: This is myffirst

letter to the page. 1 will tell you
about our trip to Fremont. .5

We started about 8 o'clock in tfiet
morning. It . took us about two
hours. We took ' our dinner with
us. When we got there' we sat in
the car aboui dinner time. We saw

To My Genero-j- i Benefactress:' ',
- I have received festerday a letter
from a Paris office informing me
that you have, the kindness to be a
friend of mine to whom I shall be

Mrs. Glenn Smith . has recently
taken over the guardianship of the
Abanakee Camp Fire group. This
group is composed of 10 active
members and. two associate ones,
who are now living in California.
These girls, Maxine Wilson and
Marie Thomsen were charter mem-
bers. Alice Ayer, another member,
has just returned from Colorado
where she has lived for the last few
months. She was honor guest at
a meeting at the home of Mildred
Ayer. .

"The Abanakee group recently de-

vised a plan by which it was able to
make a very substantial addition to
their treasury. A box of Libby's
food was raffled off and $18 cleared,
v. The last meeting of the group
took place Monday afternoon. Jt
was a surprise party given in honor
of Phyllis Weberg.

To win the Fire Makers' rank it is

necessary to cook and, serve a meal
to your Camp Fire group. Reva had
a birthday and one of the' birthday
presents was the privilege of having
the entire charge of the luncheon for
her" group. They met at Omahequa
and decided that Adnee and Ruth
would work with her and try to get
started on their rank as well. A
grave discussion was ' held as to
whether One ought to start at 7. or
ll if one wanted to 'serve the lunch-
eon at 12:30, where foodstuffs CQuld
be bought the est and all about the
menu. ,

'
:- '

. Ruth was the one to .whom the
setting'of the table was her1 share.
She made napkins with lovely cut-

outs of the crossed logs and flames.
Then for place cards she hadnlall,
brown cards and drew the Camp
Fire symbol on them, but. this time
as the flame curled ' upward it
turned and twisted till in its smoky
trail you read your name. ,

For her centerpiece, she cut out
the watchword, "Wohelo," and
placed it around the base of a vase
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taround Sammy?"
--"Yes, indeed," answered Sammy,

but we. enjoy it most in the Winter

infinitely obliged.
I thank you veiy much. I shill

never forget your remembrance.
Your generosity to me will be an
example for me that I shall- - try to
imitate, and to show, you my grati-
tude I promise you to wbrk very
hard in school in order that you
may be proud o.f pe.

Hoping to hear from you soon I
send 'you across the ocean the ex-

pression of my infinite lofo. Mother
wants me to ' send you her s many
thanks. . MARIE GIOFFERI.

Aullene, Corse, France.
Now, girls, can we afford to dis-

appoint this little French orphan,
who counts so much on our support?
I am sure you all agree that we must
continue the good work, so please
see that you do your part at Once.,

"Electric lights," cried Peggy.. months.
if
'
i
6

This done," Billv looked around
When it is very, very cold' and the

Wind howls through ' the trees,
making a most awful racket,, we

a runaway. ... are mighty snug and happy in here,

, energy. Were we to take two ot
our largest and most powerful steam
locomotives, 'couple them to one elec-
tric locomotive, start the steam loco-
motives until the rate of speed were
60 miles per hour, inside of the dis-

tance of 10 miles the electric loco-ntoti- ve

would be going in the op-
posite direction against the power of
thek steam locomotives. That is one
of the many proofs that electricity is
a much more' powerful source ot
energy. ,'.

The modern , housewife in her
home today has all the modern

of modern life. I might
mention a few of the numerous
things, for instance, the washing ma-

chine, iron, hair cii-Ie-r, toaster, tea,
pot, electric fan, water heater, etc.
One may go down to Woodmen ot
the World wishing to go to the 18th
story; in a moment's time he could
step into the elevator and spin up
to the top.

.' Our scientists are now trying to
communicate with spheres far away.
It is hard for the common mind to
comprehend a distance.- Did you say
in what way? By electrical energy,
of course. We wjll have to admit a
great deal of our'progress is due to
the city and she had 'an aunt who
knowledge the fact that electricity is
a "great and powerful soujee of
energy that will never die.

(Honorable Mention.).
The Apples.

By Hasel Rellly. Agecl 12 Tears. St. Faul,
"Neb..v -

Jimmy was spending the day with
grandma. He always liked to stay
with her, because she always had
good things to eat, and this time she
had apples, the best Jimmie had
ever seen.

He was sitting on the doorsteps
thinking what to do next, when he
suddenly thought of the apples. How
he would like to have some Just
then! So he tiptoed into the cellar.
He didn't know which one he liked
best, so he bit out of every one on
top of the barrel. He was still think-

ing which one he should take when
there came grandma withja pan un-

der her arm.

for Peggy, Tljere she was, high in
the sky, sailing toward the North
P6l She hadn't seen how, Billy
steered his feather and was being
carried away by the wind. '

After we ate" our dinner we went In ana . always warm no matter now
cold it, is up on earth. ,We haveto the circus tent. I saw elephants,

seals, horses and lvears. The seal

."I've learned to say son) words
French.

I've studied them a week;
What puizlfes me da declare,
Is how the babies over there-
in France can learn to speak."

plenty of room, too.,Chase her.' cried Billy to then aved ba . After, we came bacK And aammy took Miss CuriosityKing-o- the Wild. Geese. "TelKherfrom theent we went home. into the next room.,
x j . . i I. i r t .The next day we were going to to steer by tipping the feathers.

The. King of the Wild Geese sped
into the air and soon caught Peggy.
She learned at once how to steer the
feather and soon came safely sailing
back. -

' " : '"":( i :

my aunt's in Decatur to get mamma,
Hazel and Ethel. On the way we
nearly went into a ditch. We stayed
there until about 7 o'clock." I will
close. This is a true story. For the Live Roys of OmahaThen the King and the Blue Goose

fAn Accident told their sad story. Six fine gos-
lings had been hatched to them

By Carl Moherg. Age .Tears, Route,
Craig. Neb. ' , ;,.

This is mv first letter to your Busy
early in the summer, and had grown
rapidly until they were their par- - Here's Chance to Earn

Little Spending Money
Honor Mention Scouts
Reported Excellent in

School Work in April

Snap Into It, Boys, If
You Want to Get Into

. Camp Sheldon Soon

Bee page. I go to school every day
during the afternoon.'" I caught my

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S
PUZZLES. ..

"Monkey Arithmetic." 1

In the octamal system, 1920 is.

expressed bv 3600. .
r "Picture Sums." y '

TAP plus BEE plus FIR minus
BEEF leaves TAPIR " ; '

"Spying a Puzzle.'"
Words appeared in the following

order: ,
'

Sparing, Spring Sprig, Prig, Pig,
Pi and finallv I.

"Dividing Forty-five.- "
S multiplied by 2 equals 10.
20 'divided by 2 equals 10. .

12 minus 2 equals 10.'
8 plus equals ID.

"Young Wits Won." .

The boy's method was simply to
stand ..the sign post upright and

finger in the door. After awhiler . '..,. J Ti

was carrying water and I ran a
sliver in it. ; Mamma tried to get it
cut, but she could not. When we
got up, to Aunt Gracd's mamma
tried again. ' My aunt didn't know
who we, were. Uncle Earl had been,
up town and his .two. children rode
out with us. My aunt saw "her two
children in the' car. Friday was my
birthday and Aunt Grace gave me
U handkerchief. '

As any letter is getting long, I
will close :.

'" ,.:'".; .A, New Bee.
By Maris :Ierl; ,Aged 7 Yearsi

"

Murray,
... V- - Nebraska. ,

Dear Busy' Bees: This is my first1

letter. I am 7 years of age. . I am
in the second and third at school.
I like to go to school. My school
teacher's name is Miss Engelkemier.
I have one sister.' My gxeat grand-
ma lives with us. Well, my letter is

getting long so I will close.

someDooy opened me aoor. i
pinched two of my fingers. I went
home and then I went to town to
see the doctor.' I had. to have my
fingers wrapped up for about a
month. The nails 'came off of my

Following are the "honor mention"
scouts for the past month who have
been reported excellent in their
school work:

Durant Rice. Troop 8 Park school.
John Waterman, Troop 31 Park school.
Albert Sottle. Troop 31 Park school.
Burton Oliver, Troop 31 Park school.
Edward Wlttls, Troop 11 Psrk school.'
John McAnany, Troop SI Pack school.

fingers. They are growing out
now. One 6f them was hurt worse

Readers of The Sunday Bee's
children page will have a chance
to make some money by winning
prizes of contests to be held by
The Bee's children department.
The Y.M.C.A. will te with
The Bee- - on some prizes, while
the Boy Scotlt headquarters will
work together with The Bee'
children department on other
prizes. ,

Watch next Sunday's announce-
ment for the first contest to be
held. The. contest will be open to
every boy in Omaha. Cash prizes
of $5, $3 and $1 will be given to
the winners. '

, .

than the other. There will be a
rough nail on that one. The nails
are grown out now and I don't need
to have them wrapped up any

lit
i e

n;
id'

Kecinald Jtamsey, Troop 10. I'ark
school. '

, .

Harry Hansen, Troop 31 Park school.
Mike Drakulich, Troop 24 West Side

school. . ' .
Gdward Bystrom, Troop 24 West Side

school.
Donald Sboup, Troop 18 West Bide

school.
Robert . Eelgert, Troop 12 Central'school.

point. tte signDoara ot:tne town
whence they came, in its proper di-

rection, which, of course, at the same
time brought the other two boards
into proper positions.

'

... ;
,

"An Apple Trust"
Tony contributed 45 apples, Pietro

30 applies and Giovannj 54, which
was an equitable arrangement ac-

cording to the quotedprices. Eight-
een of Giovanni'. apples were of the
same value as 10 of Pietro's, of-1-

of Tony's. The total, of 129 apples,
divided in those same proportions,
produces the correct answer-t- the
pijobleni. , v

"Jimmie I" she exclaimed," what-ever- y

are you at?"
"Why, why," stammered Jimmie,

"'I wanted some apples.;'. .
"

"Yes, I suppose you did " said
grandma. "But you should have
asked me for them."

Then she saw the bites out of the
apples. "'Jimmie," she said, sternly,
''have you been eating these ap-

ples?"
'

1

"Yes, grandma,' I have," sobbed
Jimmie. "Well," she said, I am go-

ing to make an apple pie and you
can't, have any. And you may be
sure he never got into the apples

She and He.,
"Her hair Is, smooth
His hair Is rough
Her voice ia low
His voice Is gruff '

She holds her' school book in her lap
He swings his bya leather strap.
Her dress Is clean
His coat Is not
She says 'I can't'
He 'I forgot'
She's naughty sometimes: so' is he
And both as sorry as can be."

Sixteen-pag- e booklets of views
and material of Camp Sheldon have
been mailed to 1,500 boys in Omaha,
These books contain all desired .in;
formation about Camp Sheldon. ; '

, Boys, do not mix Camp Sheldon
and Camp GiffordJ The former
is a Y. M. C. A. camp held during
three summer periods for "Y"
boys. Camp Gifford is an all-ye- ar

camp for Boy Scouts only.'
"

Material about the first can bt ,

gathered from S. E. Mickle-wrig- ht

at the Y. M. C. A. Boy
k

Scout headquarters ir the Pat
terson block will furnish informa-
tion about Camp Gifford. .

Letters have accompanied tht
booklets. Mr, Micklewright has re-

ceived many names already. "Y"
litis will have to speed if they want
to get their name across the tape in
time. .

'

A trip has been planned to camp
this week with the following celeb-
rities: J. H- - Beveridge, chairmar
of the boys' work committee of the
"Yj" J. G. Masters, principal of
Central High; E. E. McMillan, dean
of boys at Central High; Paul H.
McKee, state boys' work secre-
tary; J. S, He'deUwd; R. F. Ellis; E.
E. Micklewright; and R. M. Marrs,
principal of South High.

' Leon Frar.kel, . Troop
school.

Marvin "
Nelson,' Troop

school.-
Paul Webster, Troop

school.
Bay lord Barton, Troop

school. .s

Henry Yates Students
Take Business Trips

12 Central
12 Central

12 Central
10 Central

35 Central
1 Saunders

"We""wanted you to see thftn,"
said the King to Peggy and Billy,
"and so we set about preparing the
feast we had promised you. We
left the little ones at home one fine
day, telling them not to wander.
Alas, alas, when we came home our
little ones were gone and we haven't
been able to find a trace of them."

"We will help you search," cried
Billy. By this time the Blue Goose
had recovered, from ' her faint and
they set forth at once, for it was
already growing dark, the sun hay-
ing set. ' - i

. But they looked and looked and
saw only the deserted land, partly
covered by snow. As they searched
the darkness grew greater until,
finally, they could not see their
way. - -

"'We will have to wait until morn-
ing" said Billy, and Peggy shivered
as she thought of the long, cold
night in which they would have to
cantp in the open.

'

But the words were scarcely out
of Billy's mouthy when a tall stream
of light shot up in the northern sky.
Then another, stream and another
until the heavens seemed ablaze.

"Electric lights," cried Peggy. "I
didn't know they had them away
up' here."

"They are the lights shining out
of the windows of Santa Claus'
factory," honked' the Blue Goose.
"He and his helpers are working
overtime getting ready for Christ-
mas."

"Why, that's what folks call
northern lights," exclaimed Billy. "1
never knew what they were before.

"Now we can go on searching,"
cried Peggy. They searched and
searched, and finally, far away, they
saw a village.

"Let's look there," suggested

r

rb

'l ii

Lyle (helhamer, Troop
school

Albert Ernst, Troop
school. '

Willidm Drapler. Troop 39 Saunders

Will some ot tne Busy oees wmc Dot Puzzleto me?"

The boys' division of the Y. M.
C. A. is with the Eighth
grade of rHenry Yates school in
planning educational trips for the
boys and girls' of the school. Thes"e

trips are being held every Monday
morning.

Trips have been taken through
Iten Biscuit company and Nebraska
Telephone company. E. E. Mickle-wrigh- t,

boys' work secretary of the
"Y," is in' charge of the boys. Miss
Emelia Pearson of Henrv Yates

28

A Sad Fate.
By Dora Tomenten. Aged 13 Year. Council

Blurts. Ia. Rout 3. .
Once upon a time there lived in

some dark and dreary woods a poor
woodcutter and his family. They
were very poor and' hardly had

school, -

Boyd Arnold, Troop 18 Field school.
Walter Senter, Troop 30 Field school.
Eugene Trua. Troop 10 Field school.
William Huber, Troop it Field school.
Ben Fowler.-Tro- op II Field school.
Stanstleld Johnson, Troop ( Field

school.
Leo Klsickl, Troop S2 Highland school.
John Hayduaka, Troop 23 Highland

school.
Henry Jorgensen, Troop J Windsor

school.
Otto Saar, Troop S Windsor school.
John Lanvelle, Troop I Windsor school.
Howard Kennedy, Troop 31 Windsor

school.
Fred Jaapersen, Troop t Windsor

school- - v

Hsrtwlg Pyhrberg, Troop
school. .

Jack Leermakeri, Troop t Columbia
school. '...'

27
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'35
'school leads the girls. ,enough to eat. .

In the family were two girls
whose names were "Lily and Mary,
and the woodcutter and his wife- -

One day , the woodcutter came
cirl-- AIH was eriveu to him,

'r

. .?Pals Week at Y.M.C.A.
Proves Great Success

Y.M. C.A. Will Stage
First Hike Saturday

but a few days later he died. Thfr John Campbell, Troop 31 uoiumDia

39 ' .Zi

4i ' "

.Columbian
school.

William Reed,
school. '

Harry Ewltrer,
school.

Leo Chalkln,
chcnl.

moVe. One day I was going to go
fishing. I tjirew down the fish pole.
The ho'ok was lose. It caught in
my finger, then my father cut the
string, then I went to town with the
fish hook in my finger. I got it
out. Blood poison didn't set in. I
had to pour sdme kinfi of medicine
on it. It burned it. That was last
summer. After that I would be
careful how I threw the pole down.
I would see if the fish hook was
loose, so it wouldn't catch in my
finger. The last .time I got it in
my fhiger next the little finger. Well
my letter is getting long, so I will
have to close. ,s

First Letter. '
By , Catherine Johnson, Aged Yean,

Spirit Lake, Ia.

Dear Busy Beel: This is myfirst
letter to the Busy Bees page. I
enjoy reading the letters very much.

I . live on a farm right outside of
town. I have two 'sisters. Their
names are, Margaret and Genera.
My sister Margarete has written
twice to the Busy Bees page. .1 will
close now as my letter is getting
long. , i

A Lazy GirLi
By Henrietta Tlarks, McClelland, la.
Once upon a time there lived a

girl "with her mother and sister.
This girl was bad and wicked. She
never would do any work.

Que day she said she was going
out to seek her fortune, so she set
out and finally she came to a witch-hous- e.

A witch came out and said,
"at last you are here, so now I will
make use of you." So she turned
her into a stone and went to bed.
The next morning she woke up and
said, "It is quite chilly." So she
took this statue of this 'girl and
changed her into a log of wood and
burnt her up: i "Ah at last I have
some heat," she said.

Hunting Eggs. "
BV Marlaa Clark, Craig, Neb.

Dear Busy Bees: I am going to
tell Vou about one of our cows.

When my sister and I were hunt-
ing eggs in the hay mow we came
down and left the door open and
one of our cows, whose name was
"Spot," started to go up the hay
mow. My brother told us we didn't
notice her at first. Marjorie was
afraid to go up, so Leland and I
did. We got some sticks and went
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"Red trappers live there. We dare
not go, near them. We must fly
away quickly." I

"No," cried Billy. "If you have
searched everywhere 'in vain and
have not gone near the village, may-
be that is where your little ones are
hidden., I'm going to see,"

.
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"Pals'" Week" at the Y. M. C. A.
last week was the greatest success
of the year, according to R. F. Ellis, j

who had charge. f

The "Y" was host to several hun-

dred red-blood- American young-
sters, the brand which has made this
country the most democratic and
most powerful in the world. The
"Pals" were introduced to Every-
thing. The pool and gym were at
their disposal. They played in the
game room, listened to the phono-
graph, read the magazines, and
talked to "Mick" about school. f.

Tals' Week" made many friends
last week; but it united the boy- -
hood of Omaha to declare that they
have one ral friend the "Y."

Have, you signed up for the' first
all-da- y hike at the Y. M. C. A. yet?
It will be held next Saturday start-
ing from- - the "Y" at 9 o'clock.

R. F. Ellis, assistant boys' secre-
tary, will be in charge. He will be
assisted by a physical director from
the gym. The lads will be furnished
with hot coffee and cream at dinner
time, but everyone must bring his
own sugar and lunch.

All will return to the "Y" in time
to get a good swim and fce home for
supper by 6 o'clock. About 90 boys
are expected to registeV for the hike.

6 Cadet Companies Banquet.
Central High cadet companies are

beginning to give their annual ban-

quets now. Companies C and E have
already had their "blowouts." Other
companies are expected to hold ban-

quets so,on. i'

mother and the' children tea very
sorry. '

Their provisions lasted only ne
week and then they had no money
or food. So ose day Mary, the
oldest child, said that she must get
work, because her mother was un-

able to work. She talked the mat
ter" over with her mother, and that
afternoon she started out. When
she had gone five miles she came
to a city bv the name of Beokley.
There she found, work and soon
earned enough to go home again.
This kept them for a while, but soon

they had ho money again. So. their
mother said they must sell their pet
cow. The children hated to do this,
but finallv decided that they would.
And so the cow was sold, and

brought enough money to last them
for a long time. '

A Visit in the Country.
By Grace Dungan. AjgeS 1 Year,

Glenwood. Ia.
Dear Busy Bees: 1 am 10 years

old. I read your stories every Sun
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school,
Edward Thompson, Troop 15 Columbian

school. ,

Bernard - Wilson, Troop- 70 Columbian
school. '

Henry Clarke, Troop Columbian
tschool.

Jack Ulcks. Troop 31 Columbian school.
Harold Fraxel, Troop 10 Columbian

school.
Dwlght Martin, Troop 10 Columbian

school.
Burton Oukert, Troop 31 Columbian

school.
Edward Carnal. Troop t Farnam school.
William Handler, Troop 11 Farnam

school.
Arthur DeBord. Troop 11 Farnam

school.
William Prawl. Troop 12 Farnam

school.
Billy Thomas, Troop Farnam school,
Jack Ooff, Troop 10 Farnam school.

- Herman Hrushka, Troop 10 Farnam
school.

William Hixon, Troop 10 Henry Tales
school.

Mcdrew Harris. Troop Henry Tatea
school.

Paul Baker, Troop 10 Henry Tatea
school.

l.ouls Janltonskl, Troop 1 Wslnut Hill
school.

Frank Robert, Troop 1 Walnut Hill
school,

Sigurd Selander, Troop 1 Wslnut Hill
school.
. Harlow Rolhert, Troop 1 Wslnut Hill
school.

George Votava. Troop 34 Edward Rose-wat- er

school.

7,000 Attend Suppers
Of Club atY.W.C.A.

up another way and started to chase
her back. She came on up in the
hay mow, so we ran fast and Le-

land ran up and told papa and he
came and got her out, and I guess
Marjorie and I never left the hay
mow door open again.

A Visit to My Aunt.
By Ethel Longwell. Age S Years, Crald,

Neb.
Dear Busy Bees: This is my first

letter to your Busy Bee page.
Two years ago mamma. Hazel

and I went to see my Aunt Grace
in Decatur. We went up on Wed-
nesday, and stayed 'till Sunday. It
was muddy, and when , we were
nearly there we came to a large
bump. Hazel's and my feet went
to the top of the car, It hurt my
foot, because 'on Monday before I

COM NDRVMS.
When a carpenter is in the open air

what limy he be said to need, In ordrr
to complete the houne he Is building?
Doors, because he. Is

What shoe would make a good box?
Tha Sandal shoe.

1
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Seven thousand, six hundred and
ninety-si- x boys were served meats
during the Hi-- Y meetings at the Y.
M. C. A., this season. ,This group
amounts to a small arniy of lads.
All suppers were followed by Bible ,

study and talks by men who under-
stand boys. Mrs. W. G. Baker has
been in charge of the .cooking staff
during these meals.

day and enjoy them very much, l his
is my first story to the Busy Bees
and I hope some erne will enjoy
mine. I will tell you a true story
of a little gitl I know very very
well. Her parents lived in a big
citv, but the little girl did not like
electrical ertergy. We must as-liv-

on a big farm and she loved

, 5b g5& .54
When does a dog become muslcsl?

When he wears a brass band around
his neck.

"Can you finish this picture?
S07,?.1., .'J" PirtTa b" drawing a Una through tha dols beg Inning at Figure1 and taking tbem numercall . .. V . '

A. 4'.


